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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

(U//FOUO) Inspection Division (INSD) conducted a special review of the FBI Twitter 
account @FBIRecordsVauIt, utilized to advertise notable Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
responses, under the direction of fei^ector-In-Charge Lawrence E. Koleff and Lead Team 
Leader (TL^ Tl'bti review examined the circumstances surrounding an 
11/01/2016 Twitter posting by the @FBIRecordsVault account announcing a FOIA response 
pertaining to the William J. Clinton Foundation was available for public review on FBI.gov, six 
days before the Presidential Election. The review team, which was comprised of INSD 
personnel, detailed the nature of the incident and assessed the process by which the Records 
Management Division (RMD) posted FOIA responses to the FBI.gov publie website. The 
review concluded: 1) the William J. Clinton Four^ation FOIA request was properly posted to 
the Records Vault' page on FBI.gov, having been requested by more than three individuals and 
cleared for dissemination by RMD’s FOIA response process and; 2) although the timing of the 
Twitter release was questionable due to the proximity to the Presidential election, the unusual 
@FBIRecordsVault Twitter activity was the result of a system failure. The system failure caused 
an absence of Twitter announcements during the twelve month period from 10/2015- 10/2016, 
and was corrected after a software update was implemented on 10/30/2016. I 

which included the @FBIRecordsVault Twitter account. 

(U//FOUO) On 10/30/2016, @FBIRecordsVault, a seldom utilized FBI Twitter^ account 
not active in over a year due to the identified system failure, sent messages pertaining to twenty- 
two FOIA responses posted by RMD to the FBI Records Vault (Vault) page on FBl.gov. One 
Twitter message was sent per post, advising recipients the corresponding FOIA responses could 
be viewed on the Vault web page. The Vault FOIA posts covered noteworthy individuals such 
as Fred C. Trump and Hillary R. Clinton, as well as several FBI Policy documents. On 
11/01/2016, one additional Twitter message was sent advising recipients that a FOIA response 
regarding the William J. Clinton Foundation could be viewed on the Vault web page. Given the 
proximity to the upcoming Presidential Election these messages became the subject of scrutiny 
by the media and other interested parties. 

SCOPE AND OBJECTIVES 

' Records Vault - RMD served as the content manager for The FBI Records Vault, a publicly accessible sub-omain 

on FBI.gov, which was viewable to the public by visiting httb-^/vBMit.fbi.gov/. and had the corresponding Twitter 

account @FBlRecordsVault. 
^ Twitter - Twitter was a social media micro-blogging servi<» that flowed registered users to broadcast text 

messages, limited to 140 chaiml^'s. Called ‘tweets’. Twitter members could broadcast tweets and follow other 

users’ tweets on multiple platfiAtas. The FBI’s primary Twitter account, @FBi,^tras separate and distinct from the 

@FBIRecordsVault account wfricti sent the above noted messages. 
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(IJ//FOUO) INSD conducted a special review involving^^|^;<jfPul)iip Affairs 
(OPA) and RMD to collect information to identify the circumst^c^ r^ai|d to ^r. liming of the 

posting of these Twitter messages prior to the 2016 Presidential'TNSD^^ufted four 
internal interviews of personnel from OPA and RMD. INSD also collect^ serferlogs, emails, 
and policy documents from OPA and RMD. 

INCIDENT BACKGROUND 

(U//rOUO) The Fix^om of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. section 552 letJiiEb^ed federal 
agencies to make available forjxiblic inspection in an electronic format the tpilowing: final 
opinions in the adjudication ©f casbs; statements of policy and interpretations not otherwise 
posted in the Federal Register; aAnwaistrative staff manuals and instructions; and copies of all 
FOIA requests made by more than diree individuals or deemed by the agency as likely to become 
the subject of subsequent requests for substantially the same records. 

(U//FOUO^ In response to the FOIA requests, RMD made records available for public 
inspection in an electronic format by posting these documents in the FBI Records Vault (Vault) 
folder on FBI.gov. The Vault was a subsection of the public FBI.gov website. FBI.gov was 
administered by OPA, but postings to the Vault folder were content managed by RMD. 

(U//FOUO) The FBl.gov and Internet Operations Unit (FIOU) managed the 
infrastructure ofFBI.gov and all sub-domains therein. One feature of the FBI.gov dotnain 
architecture was thd Ivhich allowed cstfitent 
managers to simultaneously post content to FBI.gov and ‘autotweet’ announcementstibout new 
content without human interaction. For example, if the Dallas Field Office posted a message on 
their FBI.gov subdomain ('httD://dallas.fbi.govL {would recognize the 
new message on the subdomain, and send a corresponding announcement from the @FBIDallas 
Twitter account. The same process was designed to support RMD postings to the Vault 
subdomain. 

b7E 

(U//rOUO) The FBI’s public website, FBI.gov, 

(U//POUQf 
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_1 cessal«t>n of Twitter 
activity went unnoticed. Neither OPA nor RMD actively monitoredjUie (tftfSIRecords Vault 
Twitter account. There was no automated system to alert personnel flic Vauft Tyd^ postings 
had stopped, and no established policy to manually monitor the Twitter announcements or 
confirm they were sent. 
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In July 2016, OPA deployed thel 
_^to assist in the management ofFBI.gov. After tha 
managers began to notice occasional items not being autotweetodd&erft^tmg'hh'lhek^BI 
subdomainsj 
content appearing on http://dallas.fbi.gov/ would 
never autotweet. 

it would 

(U//rOUO) While the failure of the @FBIRecordsVauIt account had not been noticed, 
the wider outage of other FBI Twitter accounts was identified by FIQU personnel. After further 
investigation, the system issue was revealed as[ I 

I In early October 2016, a solution was put forth to change the 
autotweet trigged 1 

(U//FQUO) The Vault website remained functional and accessible to the public on 
FBI.gov, however the| hvhich triggered the announcement of new 
Vault posts through Twitter was not operational between 10/2015 and 10/2016. 

(U//FOU0-) On 10/19/2016 the incremental software patch was implementod. tbrough 
the above mentioned| |to all FBl.gov servers. However, the| ]did 

not complete until 10/30/2016. 

(U/iTOUO) On 10/30/2016 the system update corrected the autotweet issue across all 
FBI.gov subdomains. This system update had the desired effect and fixed the FBI Twitter 
accounts which had been identified as failing. This system update simultaneously resulted in the 
restoration of the undiagnosed @FBIRecordsVault Twitter account. Just as RMD and OPA were 
not aware the @FBIRecordsVault Twitter account had stopped autotweeting, they were also 
unaware it had started again. 

(U//rOUO) During the twelve months @FBIRecordsVauit was not autotweeting, 
twenty-two FOIA response files were posted by RMD via the FBI Records Vault folder on 
FBI.gov which were not announced on Twitter due to the system failure. These postings were 
viewable on the public Vault folder on FBI.gov, but were not actively publicized via tweet due to 
the system failure. Once @FBIRccordsVault was ‘live’ again, the system recognized twenty- 
two new Vault postings and immediately sent corresponding tweets on 10/30/2016. As the 
@FBIRecordsVault account was not actively monitored, neither RMD nor OPA personnel noted 
the Twitter messages. 

'UZ/FOyO) On 10/31/2016 Supervisory Government Information Specialist]_| 
contacted via email OPA Unit Chief| ~|and OPA Public Affairs Specialist 
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_as well as his RMD leadership to notify them of the pending Vault post set for 
11:30 a.m. on 10/31/2016.1 [loaded the William J. Clinton Foundation FOIA response to 
the Vault from a compact disc he had received from an RMD FOIA unit. The FOIA response 
was requested by six separate requestors and thus met the threshold (three or more) for 
compulsory posting to the Vault. The FOIA response was compiled and cleared for release prior 
to passage td 1 

(U//FOUO^ Later on 10/31/2016.1 "Ispoke to SC David M. Hardy and asked for a 
one day postponement of the Clinton Foundation FOIA response Vault post until noon on 
11/01/2016. SC Hardy instructed! |to postpone the release for one day due to the current 
political environment. 

(U//FOUO) On 11/01/2016 at approximately 11:30 a.m. EST, SC Hardy, in the absence 
of further guidance from OPA, released the FOIA response Vault post as required by FOIA 
policy. At approximately 12:00 p.m. EST,| [made the William J. Clinton Foundation 
information active on the Vault folder on the FBI.gov public website. A system generated tweet 
from @FBIRecordsVault then aimounced the posting. 

(U//rOUO) RMD and OPA did not learn of the @FBIRecordsVault outage and 
subsequent restoration until 11/01/2016, when media outlets began reporting on the unusiral 
Twitter postings from @FBIRecordsVault and their potential impact on the Presidential Election. 

OPA 

(U//JOUO)- Through interviews of OPA personnel, including AD Michael P. Kortan, UC 
I and Contractor! jlNSD learned the following: 

• OPA was responsible for all public access information, including all public FBI 
web pages, tweets, and social media accounts. 

• Most FBI field offices had web pages which “auto tweeted” to make the public 
aware of new posts, and to minimize the additional work by the media 
representatives to tweet manually. 

• Because OPA managed over 200,000 pages of content, each office was required 
to take content “ownership” to include signing a disclosure stating such. RMD 
managed the content of the FBI Records Vault page on FBI.gov. 

• RMD created an Ad Hoc process to notify OPA via email of Vault posts which 
may result in media inquiries prior to posting on the Vault web page. The email 
was intended as a courtesy to give OPA, the FBI Historian, and the Press Office a 
chance to prepare and anticipate responses to subsequent media inquiries. 

• OPA rhanaged websites were routinely maintained through software patches to 
correct system issues as needed. Often, the fix to one system issue would cause a 
cascading affect elsewhere in the system. 

• FIOU was staffed with seven contractors and eleven professional support 
employees to manage these tasks. 

RMD 
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(U//FOUO^ Through interviews of RMD’s Supervisory Government Information 
Specialist! and SC David M. Hardy, INSD learned the following: 

RMD received approximately 22,000 FOIA requests per year. 

The process to service these requests was well defined. New requests were 
logged and assigned a case file number in the FOIA Document Processing System 
(FDPS). 

FOIA responses were provided to the original requestor, and in the case of High 
Public Interest (HPI) matters or requests made by three or more parties, those 
FOIA responses were posted to the Vault sub-domain on FBI.gov. 

[received the William J. Clinton Foundation response documents after they 
were disseminated to the original requestors. I jresponsibility was to 
upload the documents to the Vault page on FBI.gov. | [assessed the 
documents met the threshold for notification of OPA personnel, and followed the 
process to send a notification email to OPA. 

Neither Hardy nor! ~lwas aware the @FBlRecordsVault Twitter account did 
not announce new Vault postings from 10/2015 - 10/2016 until the public 
response after the William J. CHnton Foundation Twitter message posted on 
11/01/2016. 

CONCLUSION 

(UZ/FOliO) On 10/30/2016, @FBIRecordsVault, a seldom utilized FBI Twitter account, 
which unknowingly was not operational over the twelve month period from 10/2015-10/2016, 
was inadvertently restored during a system update and sent messages pertaining to twenty-two 
posts made by RMD to the FBI Records Vault (Vault) page on FBI.gov. INSD assessed: 1) the 
response to the William J, Clinton Foundation FOIA request was properly posted to the Vault 
page on FBl.gov, having been requested by more than three individuals and cleared for 
dissemination by RMD’s FOIA response process; 2) although the timing of the Twitter release 
was questionable due to the proximity to the Presidential election, the unusual 
@FBIRecordsVault Twitter activity was actually the lackof Twitter announcements during the 
previous twelve months from 10/2015 - 10/2016, as opposed to the re-activation of Twitter 
functionality after an incremental system patch; and 3) the process to notify OPA prior to FOIA 
postings to the Vault page relied on manual workflow rather than automatic notification to OPA 
and RMD personnel. 
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(U//FOUO) Appendix A; Scope and Metb^ology 

(U//FOUO) INSD conducted a special review involving the Office of Public Affairs (OPA) and 
RMD to collect information to identify the circumstances related to the timing of the posting of 
these messages via Twitter prior to the 2016 Presidential Election. INSD conducted four internal 
interviews of personnel from OPA and RMD. INSD also collected server logs, emails, and 
policy documents from OPA and RMD. 
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(U//FOU0) Appendix C; Staff Roster 

INSPECTION STAFF ROSTER AND ASSIGNMENT 

Inspector-in-Charge; 

Lawrence E. Koleff 

Team Leaders: 

Lead Team Leader 
Team Leader 
Team Leader 
Team Leader 
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Apnendix D: Interviewees 

Unit Chief, FBI.gov and Internet Operations Unit (FIOU) 

Contractor, FBI.gov and Internet Operations Unit (FIOU) 

Section Chief, RMD 

Supervisory Government Information Specialist (RMD) 

b6 
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(U/yrOU(yr Appepdix E: FD-302S 

Unit Chief, FBI.gov and Internet Operations Unit (FIOU) 

On Friday, December 2, 2016, IfBIHQ, Office of Public Affairs (OPA), UC 

FBLgov and Internet Operations Unit, was interviewed at his place of employment by Assistant 

Inspectors! and j After being advised of the identity of the 

b6 

interviewing Agents and the nature of the interview, UCj brovided the following 

information; 

UCj |has been in his curiJcaftposition ]ucj linformed interviewers he is 

responsible for the FBLgov and Internet Operations Unit located in FBIHQ,|_|935 

Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W., Washington, D.C. 20535. UCj [has a staff of 18 employees 

which consists of 7 Contractors and 11 Professional Support. 

]has a working, but not detailed technical UC 

knowledge of the OPA systems. OPA “owns” all public access information, e.g. web pages, 

tweets, etc. Most offices have web pages which auto tweet to make the public aware of new 

posts, and to minimize the additional work by the media representatives to tweet manually. 

Because OPA manages over 200,000 pages of content, they have each office lake content 

“ownership” to include signing a disclosure stating such. 

UC| [stated OPA willj' 

b6 

b6 

b7E 

UCj jsaid Policies and SOPs concerning all public information 

have matured over a long period of time in conjunction with DOJ, and are covered by Policy 

0672D. 

Uej [stated the systems OPA manages are routinely patched, break and are fixed in an order 

of most critical issue first; this often causes cascading breaks and fixes. UC | | was asked 

about the process of RMD emailing OPA when they believe a post will generate voluminous 

interest. He said this is an AD HOC process that has also developed overtime. The process is 

intended as a “heads-up” something will be posted which primarily gives OPA, the FBI 

Historian and the Press Office an opportunity to not be caught off guard and swamped by calls 

regarding a certain post without their collective awareness. 

UC| [is tasking a combination; technicians and writers on his staff to draft a timeline based 

series of events pertaining to this inquiry and will have his staff start the detailed technical 

documentation on December 5,2016 when all of the needed employees are back in the office. 

b6 
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David M. Hardy Section Chief, RMD 

On December 13, 2016, Section Chief (SC) David Hardy (Hereinafter HARDY) was interviewed 

by Inspectorf 3> Inspecior-in*Place (IIP) 

and Assistant-Inspector-in*Place (AIIP)| |at the Records 

(Hereinafter INSPECTOR 

Management Division (RMD)in Winchester, Virginia. After being advised of the identities of the 

interviewing Agents and the nature of the interview, HARDY provided the following 

information: 

HARDY was presented with a series of questions by fNSD personnel regarding his knowledge 

and involvement leading up to the "Vault" release oFtlje Cllnttm Foundation information. Below 

are the exact questions presented to HARDY, along wivfi his corresponding responses; 

1) How many FOIA requests does the FBI receive per year? 

RMD receives approximately 22, 000 requests per year. 

2) What is the standard workflow for FOIA requests? 

When a FOIA request is received, it first reviewed by a triage team who evaluates and 

prioritizes the request. During the triage process, some requests are designated and tagged 

as High visibility or special handling. Next, the requests get submitted to the Work 

Process Unit (WPU), where they are further researched and compared against existing 

cases on already on file. If other cases being researched contain legacy files, then those 

files are requested and reviewed as well, 'fhe request is then assigned a case number and 

then scanned and entered into the FOIPA Document Processing System (FDPS). Once 

assigned, the corresponding case and request, depending on its size, get placed into the 

queue within FDPS. While in queue, each request is then disseminated through FDPS and 

assigned to a research analyst for further review of the specific request. The research 

analyst reviews each assigned request, and identifies other information pertinent to the 

current request. Once this function is performed, research analyst forwards their work 

onto an Expert Goverrmient Information Specialist (EGIS) for further review prior to its 

release. 

3) Dok; who dK' requestor is make any difference in how a FOIA is handled? (private citizen vs. 

media) 
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No, the only difference would be if there w^#(fesignation of High Public Interest (HPI), 

which would require an explanation to meet a legal standard. The Clinton case was not 

designated as a HPI case. HARDY could neither recall how this was overlooked, nor why 

the matter was not designated as HPI. 

4) How are FOIAs logged/tracked for the receipt and progress of FOIA 

requests? 

All FOIA requests are entered into FDPS. 

5) In cases of recent/current matters with media attention (such as the Oregon stand-ofO> if the 

case is completed and no longer active, how are these handled? 

The process to release certain FOIA depended on whether the incident occurred before or 

after July 2016. After July, if a case was designated as HPI and there were three or more 

requests for the same information, the request must be posted in the "Vault" (FBI public 

information site for FOIPA) for public view. If there were less than three requests for one 

case, there was no requirement to post the information into the "Vault," however 

management can make the determination as to whether or not the information should be 

released into the "Vault." 

6) In cases of older or archived material (such as the Kennedy Assassination, Organized Crime 

cases or matters of historical nature), are these matters handled in a different manner? If so, how? 

The majority of these cases are most likely already posted in the "Vault." As additional 

significant cases are identified, they are also posted to the "Vault;" such as requests 

involving Muhammed Ali, Anwar Al-alaki, and Roswell. 

7) How many sets of hands/eyes participate in each step of a FOIA request? 

There are several layers of review for each request during the triage process, to include 

WPU, research analyst, and EGIS persormel. If request is designated as high profile, high 

risk, or national security matter, the request is then scrutinized by Assistant Section Chief 

(ASC) and Section Chief (SC). There are no further reviews conducted beyond the SC. 

8) Once Ihie FOIA request is fulfilled, what is tfej process of submission to the requestor? 
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Integrity checks performed prior to the final product being released, especially if the 

material involves informant numbers and other designated issues. The request is then 

placed onto a CD-ROM, and mailed to the requester. If three or more requestors request 

the same information, then 

the requested information will be posted on the "Vault," and follow-up letters are mailed 

advising the requestors the information had been posted to the "Vault." 

9) What is approval workflow for FOIA information to be released? 

Approval is coordinated with the Subject Matter Expert in the respective entity, such as 

national security, polygraph, or the originating field office. After this coordinated effort is 

completed, the request is then submitted to an Expert GIS (EGIS), followed by the 

applicable SGIS/UC. If the matter involved a high visibility or high risk matter, then the 

request is forwarded to ASC and SC for review. An EGIS can be the last approver on a 

request, if the request was imcomplicated and a low risk matter. Additionally, some GS- 

I2s (who are not EGISs), who have demonstrated high quality during their performance 

and review training are allowed to release uncomplicated requests as well. If requests are 

deemed “sensitive” then they are first approved by their respective point of contact. For 

example,! | 

[Litigation matters receive final review and appixwal by OGC. 

10) What is the process for notification of the public after a FOIA is completed? 

The first requestor receives a CD-ROM with their requested information. The second and 

third requestors receive a letter informing them the information had been placed into the 

"Vault." If the request pertained to a prisoner, the requestor would receive a paper copy 

of the information. Requests submitted through E-FOIPA are responded to via e-mail 

with a link so the requestor can access their request. 

11) How and who determines if the matter is worthy of historical or public announcement with 

potential publication on the FBI.GOV website? 

Determination starts during the triage process at which 

either a high visibility or sensitive matter. FBI historiar 

item which is considered as a historical or high visibility matter. Additionally, a 

memorandum is drafted to Office of Public Affairs (OPA), who makes the final 

determination. 

time the request is designated as 

Kvrites a header for each b6 
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12) Are there automatic and/or manual notifications that take place, and if so are there are any 

approvals that need to be granted or manual steps along the way? 

This question was not asked, however covered in other provided responses. 

13) Specific to the Clinton Foundation release, what steps were taken in the notification and 

approval process by RMD and OPA personnel? 

On October 25, 2016, RMD notified | requesting headers be placed on Mark 

Ridge and the Clinton Foundation matters. On October 27^1 [sent headers back on 

Mark Ridge and the Clinton Foundation to RMD]_jadvised RMD not to release 

the Clinton Foundation material until approvals had been obtained. On October 28th, 

OPA informed RMD to proceed with the release. This happened to be the same day 

Director Comey garnered significant media attention after he informed Congress of the 

reopening of the Clinton investigation. 

On Monday October 31st from OPA spoke with HARDY, and asked for a 

one day delay on the release of Clinton Foundation material. HARDY agreed to wait. On 

November 1st, HARDY o-mailed OPA to determine if they wanted to discuss the matter 

further. As of 11 ;30 a.m., HARDY had not received a response from OPA, so he decided 

to release the Clinton Foundarion request. Unbeknownst to HARDY and others at RMD, 

the Twitter account for the "Vault" had been down for approximately one year. 

Furthermore, HARDY and others were unaware the Twitter feed had been fixed over the 

weekend. When HARDY approved the Clinton Foundation release, it was subsequently 

released over Twitter with several other pending releases stuckinthe queue, These_ 

releases included a General Petraeus request among others. HARS>y stated 

and OPA must approve any high visibility release. HARDY was the final approver at 

RMD on the Clinton Foundation release. 

Supervisory Government Information Specialist (RMD) 

On November 30, 2016, Supervisory Government Information Specialist (SGIS)L 

(Hereinaftei L date of birth (DOB)[ of the Federal Bureau of 

Investigation (FBI) Records Management Division (RMD), telephone number[ 

was interviewed at the RMD facility. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 

agents provided the following information: 
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Prior to July 1,2015, federal agencies were instructed to make; at their discretion, publicly 

available any items requested for FOIA release when the same information was requested by 

three or more parties. To accomplish this in 2011, RMD created the “Vault.” The “Vault” is a 

database of Freedom of Information Act (FOIAl information with a public web sitel 

Each FOIA request which was requested on three or more occasions gets published to the 

“Vault,” and would appear on the “Vault” website under its “Recent Additions” page_ 

neither knew the location, nor where the “Vault” servers were housed. 

In 2012, and as a result of continued FOIA requests for items already published in the “Vault,” 

the system was enhanced to make announcements via the website Twitter.com. This was 

intended to cut down on the number of requests for information already available to the public, 

which were contained within the “Vault” website. 

On July 16, 2015, an EO authorized by President Obama resulted in the removal of agency 

discretion, and mandated the public release of any information meeting the three request criteria. 

On Wednesday, October 26, 2016, [received a CD containing information from a 

Clinton Foundation FOIA matter. Management and Program Analyst (MAPAj 

typically handled the majority of the “Vault” uploads, however, on this day] 

K IS a result,^ fulfilled her responsibilities. 

Clinton Foundation CD was exclusively handled by him. According to I rated the 

the 

information had been requested approximately 44 times, and was to be loaded into the “Vault.’ 

On Thursday Oct 27, 2016,| jsent an email to his supervisor Assistant Section Chief 

(A/SC) about the Clinton Foundation upload and pending release. 

sent another email query to OP A, his On Monday morning, October 31,2016, 

supervisors and others, inquiring aboiU the pending Clinton Foundation information. 

Furthermore, [sought clarification on the subject name.f 

received no response regarding his previously sent email. With 

regards to the Clinton Foundation matter indicated six (6) individuals had requested 

Clinton Foundation Information, and approximately forty (40) individuals had requested 

everything the FBI possessed on Hillary and/or former President Bill Clinton. 

b6 

b6 

b7E 

On Monday afternoon, October 31, 2016 both of jsupervisort;, A^SC and 

RMD Section Chief (SC) David Hardy came to his desk, and infonned Irim to stand down from 

any “Vault” posts until noon on Tuesday, November 1, 2016 di«? tp political climate. 

b6 
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On November 1,2016, at approximately 12:00 p.m., h^ade the Clinton Foundation 

information active on the “Vault” system allowing public viewing, and pushing it to the “Recent 

Additions” page._ [was not instructed to make the information public, however, did so 

because the waiting {wriod of November 1,2016, as set by his superiors had 

Later in on November L 2016 w hue 

informed 

Iwas off diity{ 

Jon his b«m»u issued cellular teispJKjne. A/SC was contyted by A/SCj_ 

, |the “Vault” had sent 20 tweets at the same time on Sunday October 30- 2016, 

in combination with the tweet about the Clinton Foundation. A/SC| ~|informed| "Ithe- 

Clinton Foundation tweet had generated and garnered a significtait amount of media attention. 

Untill t'ce^eived this call, neither knew the tweets were not being posted, nor did 

stated between the initial call up he know the 20 tweets had been published at one time 

until 6:30 p.m. that evening, he also spoke with Office of Public Affairs (OP A) Unit Chief (UC) 

Contractoij ~|who is a contractor with the computer company, AD 

Michelle Jupina, and AD Michael Kortan (OPA), who all inquired by the events involving the 

release of the tweet. 

The interviewing Agents asked] 

the “Vault 

for a list of persons with access to post information to 

provided the names of the following individuals: 

-SGIS GS-14 

- Management Program Analyst MAPA GS-11 

Tgis 
b6 

b7E 

^GIS 

-MAPA 

Programmer, Contractor 

Contractor, Office of Public Affairs 

FBI Supervisory Special Agent and FBI Supervisory Special Agent 

jintervieweej 1 FBIHQ, Office of Public Affairs (OPA), 

FBI Contractor assigned to FBI.gov and Internet Operations Unit (lOU), at his place of 

employment on November 30,2016. After being advised of the identity of the interviewing 

Agents and the nature of the interviewj [provided the following information: 

]is responsible for technical oversight within the Internet Operation Unit, including 

oversight over the FBI.gov internet web site.| ~|described the basic functions of the FBI.gov 

public web sites and how they interact with Twitter. also describe that routine repairs and 
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updates of the computer systems regularly cause unintended problems with other computer 

systems. | [then described the system events which caused the “William J. Clinton 

Foundation” Twitter post, which seemed to be the result of one such routine updates. 

After] Ipreliminary description of the events in question, the interviewing Agent’ 

requested system diagrams and computer logs to support his theory and to assist with further 

was told that he may have to provide a detailed technical description of the analysis. 

events in writing at a future point during the investigation. 
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(U//FOUO) Appendix F: Electronic Records 

FOIA Policy 
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THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT, 5 U.S.C. 

Below Is the full text of the Freedom of Information Act In a form showing all amendments to the statute 

made by the "FOIA Improvement Act of 2016“ All newly enacted provisions are in boldface type. 

§ 552. Public information: agency rules, opinions, orders, records, and proceedings 

(a) Each agency shall make available to the public information as follows: 

(1) Each agency shall separately state and currently publish in the Federal Register for the guidance 

of the public— 

(A) descriptions of its central and field organization and the established places at which, the 
employees (and in the case of a uniformed service, the members) from whom, and the 

methods whereby, the public may obtain information, make submittals or requests, or obtain 
decisions: 

(B) statements of the general course and method by which its functions are dvanneled and 
determined, including the nature and requirements of all formal and tnfonnef j.irocedures 

available, 

(C) rules of procedure, descriptions of forms available or the places at which forms may be 

obtafeied, and instructions as to the scope and contents of all papers, reports, or 
examinations: 

(D) substantive rules of general applicability adopted as autfxmsed by law, and statements of 

general policy or interpretations of general applicability fonnuiated and adopted by the 
agency: and 

(E) each amendment, revision, or repeal of the foregoing. 

Except to the extent that a person has actual and timely notice of the terms thereof, a person may 
not In any manner be required to resort to. or be adversely affected by, a matter required to be 
published in the Federal Register and not SQ published. For the purpose of this paragraph, matter 
reasonably available to the class of persons affected thereby is deemed published in the Federal 
Register when incorporated by reference therein with the approval of the Director of the Federal 

Register. 

(2) Each agency, in accordance with published rules, shall make available for public irtspeotion and 
copying for public inspection in an electronic format 

(A) final opinions, including concurring and dissenting opinions, as well as orders, made in the 
adjudication of cases: 

(6) those statements of policy and interpretations which have been adopted by the agency 

and are not published in the Federal Register 

(C) administrative staff manuals and instructions to sta^ that affect a member of the public: 

(D) coptes of all records, fegardtesB of form or-format; which havo boon reteacod to any 
person under paragraph (S') and which, because of the naturo of their subject matterrthe 
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agftnoy ha'^e b8Com» or ar« likely to becomB wbject g< ■sttbsequant rw|u»H6 

for owbctantially tho corrto rooords; and copies of all records, regardless of form or format 

-ior 
C{i) that have been released to any person under paragraph (3); and 

{ii)(l) that because of the nature of their subject matter, the agency determines 

have become or are likely to become the subject of subsequent requests for 
substantially the same records; or 

(It) that have been requested 3 or more times; and 

(6) a general index of the records referred to under subparagraph (D); 

unless the materials are promptly published and copies offered for sale. For records created on or 

after November 1,1996, withirt one year after such date, each agency shall make such records 

available. Including by computer telecommunications or, rf computer telecommunications means 

have not been established by the agency, by other electronic means. To the extent required to 
prevent a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, an agency may delete identifying details 
when it makes available or publishes an opinion, statement of policy, interpretation, staff manual, 
instruction, or copies of records referred to in subparagraph (D). However, in each case the 

justiffcation for the deletion shall be explained fully in writing, and the extent of such deletion shall be 
indicated on the portion of the record which is made available or published, unless including that 

indication would harm an interest protected by the exemption in subsection (b) under which the 
deletion is made. If technically feasible, the extent of the deletion shall be indicated at the place in 
the record where the deletion was made. Each agency shall also maintain and make available for 
pwblie Inepeetien and copying swrrem public inspection in an electronic format current indexes 

providing identi^irtg information for the public as to any matter issued, adopted, or promulgated after 
July 4,1967, and required by this paragraph to be made available or published. Each agency shall 

promptly publish, quarterly or more frequently, and distribute (by sale or otherwise) copies of each 

index or supplements thereto unless it determines by order published in the Federal Register that the 
publication would be unnecessary and Impracticable, in which case the agency shall nonetheless 

provide copies of an index on request at a cost not to exceed the direct cost of duplication. Each 

agency shall make the index referred to In subparagraph (E) available by computer 
telecommunications by December 31, 1999. A final order, opinion, statement of policy, interpretation, 
or staff manual or instiuction that affects a member of the public may be relied ofl, »9Sd. or cited 8S 

precedent by an agency against a parly other than an agency only if— 

(i) it has been indexed and either made available or published as pnuvnited by this 
paragraph: or 

(ii) the party has actual and timely notice of the terms thereof. 

(3)(A) Except wtti> respect to the records made available under paragraphs (1) and (2) of this 
subsection, and except as provided in subparagraph (E), each agency, upon any request tor records 
which (i) reasonably describes such records and (ii) is made in accordance with publishetai litfsa 

stating the time, place, fees (if any), and procedures to be followed, shall make the records promptly 
available to any person. 

(B) In making any record available to a person under this paragraph, an agency shall provide 

the record in any form or format requested by the person if the record is readily reproducible 
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18106 Federal Registcr/Vol. 80, No. 64/Friday. April :i. 201S/Rule.<: and Knguliiiions 

oxpnct that raising tiiafne ihniKlxild lo 
$2!) will havK a xigiiifintinl arfm'.l on llm 
iiiiniUirofKOIA hMlarixasions, K>irll»«r. 
frir lha .subsut uf leciuo.sts whum tint fens 
ant more than $14. but las.s than .$2.'>. the 
public benefits by receiving the 
additionnl value of .tn of.sarvicc.s 
without cliai'RB. While the DepenmiMil 
will incur tho for thuso aiklilioiiel 
services, the cost is iniiiiinal since it is 
only a difference cif $11 per re()U(!.sl. anil 

it is couiileriialiincud by the liiiii! 
savings incurred by having Ihci rule 
slinpiirieil. A.s a msiill. the Departinenl 
litilinvns that the etTecrl of the Ihrashold 
change will be de ininimiK. it .siinplifies 
iiiHllsr.s For Deparlmiinl |inrsnnni!l as 
MOW thorn is ii clonr line between what 
rmniHsUirs get for free—servhws nmliir 
$2n—amil whim <;nin|uiri«nl>i shirt 
HssHSsing fees—<it $25. That 
siinpHIlcation for Ifnjinrtmiint ]>orsiiiiniil 
is H beiinfil. Thu lues thiil the 
Oiipai'Inieiii currently collects froin 
requesters represent only i).17% of llui 
llepartiuont's |>rocussing costs and so 
the slight change in the thrashold for 
assessing fees siiii|)l.v does not lievc a 
inNasursbla isisi InipNcl on ihn 
Oepartmunt. 

The rule furtluir beoaflts rwioeslars by 
rhangiugtho way in which timeliness is 
daturmliifld for filing aihninislnilivo 
appetils. The rulii niFiliKsis the difriciill- 
to-dntarmine ''received’' dale willi a 
(late certain (n |iostnuirk), which 
providas rHi|Uosl«i’.s willi clerily as lo 
timeliness while iiaposiiig no cost iin 
dm napiirlnmnl. 

lat.sily, the role promoliis 
uiirlnrslanding id’mqiiiister.s' staliilory 
feu entillenianis liv I'eriuiring 
OopartiuHnl conifioiiiiiils to iidvisu iioii- 
isiinmercial-use reqeesltirs of their right 
tn iihtiiln too pagus mid two hours of 
search lime fur fnai. Tliis will iinposo 
fsw if any r:os1s on the rieoerlinmil, 
some enmpononts Klroudy (olio <v tills 
lirovediiru. and 11)0 lemaiiidnccu’.' 
implement II on.sily. 

In sum. the Departirimh' i.< unifidmi) 
that tho mle provides ntiittiple lienefjf.s 
lo the puhlic whife irirpc.stng ii'indnel 
costs. 

Uii/iiiiiliiri Mfiiidi'tss Rejh'^i Act of lOHa 

Tills rule will mu result In the 
expenclihirn by .Static lo-'nl. anil tribal 
govurninBiits, in llio .tgglraatc. or by the 
private sectiir. iif SlWt luifi.on or HtOm 
in any one year. an<i M will ool 
sigiiincsiitly nr smell 
govurnments. Tlmr.'torH. iioecHons were 
diifiinud nocHsxiiry umiar *h»jaw!sion.s 
uf the UiifiiiKied Maiidales Koliinm Act 
of toys. 

Sliuill Husini:sii liiijorcunmnl 

Faitvusx Aii of 1996 

'I'liis role is not n major rule as 

denood by .s»:lion 251 of Ihu .Small 

Business Regulatory Enfunienient 

Fairness Acl of 1900. 5 II..S.{:. H04. This 
role wilt not re.sult in an annual u^ecl 

on the economy of 5100 milliun or 
more; a inajor increase in csss-ts or prices; 

nr signiHcant advene effects on 

caimpuiiUnn, (‘.mployment. invt»tinenl. 
pmduclivily. Innovalion. or on the 

ability of lliiilml Sliilus-biised 
RiiliiqinsHs lo <xiin|relK wilb foniign- 
hnsml cnlerprisRS in rlomaslM: and 

export raiirkels. 

Iasi of Subjects mi 2H0'K Part lit 

Admiiiixlrativo practice aud 
linusiditni. Fnuutoni of infonnntion, 

t'rivacy. 

l-'or Iho nia.sons sinied in ihn 
lirtiumhla. tho Dopartineni of fuslica 
ameods 211 (.'FK chnpliii-1, part 10. as 

follows: 

PART 16—PRODUCTION OR 
DISCLOSURE OF MATERIAL OR 
INFORMATION 

■ 1. Kiivisii theaiilhiirily cMation for (airi 
10 lo read as follows: 

Aulhorily; II.-S.C. :ini. 552. r>52ii, 55:1: 

2Bll.S.t:. SDH. 510. 5:)4;:i1 U.S.C.. a71?. 

■ 2. Kevi.se sohpnri A of pari 10 lo rmd 

ns follows: 

Subpart A—Procedures tor Disetosure of 
Records Under llte Freedom of Informstlon 
Acl 

.S*h:. » 
10.1 liiNutrnl jirevisiens. 1 

10.2 I'n.HuOvHftiMlosuri.lit tis^sirliiiiinl I 
nuxirds. J 

IO..'l Kmiairemiiiils fur mnkbig nN|iiHslx. tr 
10.4 Kespaiisitatily Tiir rruitiiinitiilg lii 

nspiusls 

10.5 ‘rtiiuon (>r niSiinusns In osoiusls. 

Ifi.n Ita.siiiiiisiiN 111 nufiiiists. 

1x1.7 ItdnndiuiliHl iximmeiuisl bireriuatiiiu. 
1H.K A(lRiitiislrallVKa|i|i<inls. 
Itl.tl Ibeservatiiiii ef rfiixints. 

16.19 Flies. 
/d.tl Otlier rights lUiil serviisis. 

SMbparl A—Procedures for Disclosure 
of Records Under the Freedom of 
Ir.formation Acl 

S16.I General provieions. 

fsl I'bix subpiirt cimlains the niles 
that the Dotiarinieiit of fust ice follows in 
prociucsing riii|ue.sls for reconl.s under 
Iht! f'nsidoiti of Information Att 

("WlA"). 5 t).S.(:. 552. The rnlas in ihis 
subpari should ixi read in conjiiuclion 

with the Icxi ol the FOIA and the 
[iidrorm FniiuUmi of liifomialimi Fee 

Schedulu and (hiideliiies piiblishud by 

the (IFTice of Managemenl and Kiiiiget 

("OMK (hiidelimw''). Addiliiinnlly. Iliu 

r)e|>afltiniiiTs "FOIA Kt!renini:u Cnirie" 

anil it.s albichments cniilain iiiforiacilion 

about the spis:ific priasidures particular 

lo the Departiuent with respoct to 

making FOIA reqiinsl.s and descriplions 

of the lyiies of nusirils iiiainlaineil by 
iliffercni Uepartmani components, 'nti.v 

resfiim:)’ is avnihiiilii at lill/i:// 

wwM'./usfir.w.guv/oip/Ud J.htnil. 

Ruquesis imide by indiviiliials for 

records alxnil Iheniselves iiiKler the 
Privacy Acl of 1!»74, S 552b, am 
priNiiissiul iiiidor subpart I) of juirt 11! as 

wull as under Ibis suiipart. As a auititir 
Ilf policy, the Ueparlinenl mnkiis 
(li.scriitiooary disclosunts of nusiid.s iir 
iornriiialiou exiiiupl fruiii ilisclosure 

uoiliir tiui i*1 IIA wbenever riisclusiiru 
wniiUI not roreseoably luirm an iulentsl 

prolocled by a FOIA iixeniptiun. but Ihis 
pi>lii:y does not creiileany right 

enfonaiable in court. 
(b) Ax referenttud iu this siiliparl, 

component inetms uach sii|Mratn hiirean, 
officii, division, (siinmi.ssion. .sorvii:u, 

ccintnr. or adininislraliim that Is 
dexignalHd hy the Dtijiarlaianl ax a 
primary orgnni'/.iilinnHl iinlily. 

(c) Toe Irepai'linent has ii 
rlecanlralisaid .sysfeiii fur [irnr.ii.s.siiig 

requests, with each cumponnnt handling 
nK{unid‘i-f»r«(K iwroicls.' 
A4B.9 P»oof:ew«ld!clt>itijixi of Dspsrifnent 
mceads. 

KtHx.nla thill tKoniquiiltu! ity the FOIA 

u> !*• rntKhi ueatiufjhi for piyilh;4 
imyiucthni in|4'uopyin(;'.*l>:^ biieici:i«siiil 
fheo^gbthn itefMriRH^il'a.I^bsile at 

X.liliill. 
Ksidi stmtijusiet'. i» rtwpoiwiWfi lor 

idoftnnitrtioy wbicb tif tls‘»i»xnj;lK are 

r«K;siiSNll(Stn) n>nie(K>bilcfv*tvnilulilit. 

ns wtdl (ci^iinnfdV'OK'ibiditMnStl rucur'Is 
nfinfewquhtn Hieijrftiiticttnil arrx 

appr>iprim« &».|mtkiSu i(iaRi»soni. and 
fin {msting unii iViduxing such mcord.s. 
liiich txnnpoMHnt shall iinsuni that its 

Web .site of poslnd iixtortis iind liulicus 
is reviewed and updated ou an iinguing 

Ihixis. [Cach itoinponiint has a I'XIIA 

Public l.iiiison wlui i:nii iissisi 

individuals in l(K:aling reeurtls 
panictiliu' lo a itompnmnil. A list of the 
Dnpurtinenl's FOIA Public l.ialsuiis i.s 

itvailiible itl Mtf)://www.jiisHi:r.Hiiv/iiii>/ 
foiiii:e>nhn:t/inil<:x-lisl.hlml. 

|S6.3 Requlreiriems tor meking requests. 

(nlfieoK/Ti/ irijbcnmniui. (i! I'hc 
Dcparfnuuil lia.s a ihe:euiraiized syslein 

for responding lo FOIA nii|tiesls, with 

eHi:h ciimponenl designating a FOIA 
nfficii to proisiss na:onls from lhai 

compoauut. All iximptuimils have the 
capability to niceive reqiiesls 

ulectrcmically eilher through einiiil ora 

well (Hirlal. To make a rtii|liesl for 
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■liTicW/Wl 

Naming ana 
Proactive 

Disclosur 
Commemorating 

FB[ Buildings and 

Spaces 

11/16/201 
ProaCTive 

William J Clinton 
11/1/2016 FIFO FOIA 10/31/2016 

Foundation 

10/7/2016 4/25/2016 FIFO FOIA 

10/30/201 
9/22/2016 9/22/2016 

Proactive 

Disclosur 
10/30/201 

Proactive 9/22/2016 9/22«016 

FOIA 9/21/2016 9/21/2016 

10/30/201 
9/20/2016 9/20/2016 

9/14/2016 

FBiDlOO (20!i I169S66 Zn 1/2014 9/14/2016 9/14/2016 Litigation Pt(«sJ»w 

7/12/2016 Expedite 9/2/2016 9/2/2016 

10/30/201 
7/25/2016 7/25/2016 5/7/2015 

Proactive 

Disclosur 
10/30/201 

Proactive 8/2/2016 7/13/2016 

Protests in 

Baltimore, 

Maryland 2015 

1328241 

000 
8/3/2016 

8/I/20I6 

FOIA 5/31/2016 

Social Networking 

Site and FBI 

Employee 

Guidance 

Proactive 

Disclosur 
1349056- 

Proactive 8/2/2016 

Physical Fitness 

Program Policy 

Directive and 

1343528- 

000 
S/3/2016 

Policy Guide 

Proactive 

Disclosur 
1343927- 

000 
Policy Directive 

048ID-RMD 
5/3/2016 Proactive 

to 
1353814- 

000 
Hilla^R:t';<!jton 

11 
I328241- 

000 

K(p«s«r.ia 

Baltimore, MD 

aerial surveillance 

fooiaae 

12 1353331- 

000 

l-lonoraria Policy 

0867D 

3 
1347878- 

001 

Fred C Trump- 

Dhilanthrooist 

4 
1353334- 

000 

General 

Tclecommunicatio 

ns Policy 0862D 

5 
1354775- 

000 

Records 

Management 

Standards for 

Scanned 

Documents 0774D 

6 
1320062- 

000 

1 

Nikola Tesla ' 

7 
1353070- 

000 

FBI Hthics and 

Integrity Program 

Policy Directive 

Policy Guide 

6/22/2016 
10/30/201 

6 

5/31/2016 

10/30/201 

6 

5/31/2016 

5/12/2016 

10/30/201 

6 

5/3/2016 

10/30/201 

6 

5/3/2016 

10/30(201 

6 
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19 
1343131- 

000 

FBI Seal Name 
Initials and Special 
Agent Gold Badge 

N/A 
Proactive 
Disclosur 

e 
Proactive N/A SG/16 

5G/20I6 

10/30/201 
6 

20 
1345563- 

000 

Laboratory 
Reference 
Firearms 

Collection Policy 
I.D0020D 

N/A 
Proactive 
Disclosur 

e 
Proactive N/A 5/3/2016 5G/2016 

10/30/201 
6 

21 
1343976- 

000 

FBI Student 
Programs Policy 
Guide 0805 PC 

N/A 
Proactive 
Disclosur 

e 
Proactive N/A 5/3/2016 5G/2016 

10/30/201 
6 

22 

1345044- 
000/ 

16-CV- 
00514 
|H 2/22/2016 Litigation FOIA 18 8/30/2016 8/26«016 

10/30/201 
6 

23 N/A 
Electronic FOIA 

request to email - 
beta test 

N/A N/A Proactive N/A UNK Test 
10/30/201 

6 

24 N/A 

eFOIA beta site 
for public 

electronic request 
announcement 

N/A N/A Proactive N/A UNK 
Announceme 

;IU , ■ . 
10/30/201 

6 

B 1179478- 
001 

Harold Glasser- 
U.S. Treasury 

Dept economist 
Litigation FOIA 7 1/28/2014 emvsn 6/29/2015 

B 1193641- 
000 

Rodney G King - 
Video of Arrest- 

03/03/1991 
FIFO FOIA 27 7/25/2013 7/12fl013 6/12/2015 

Southern Christim 
Leadership 
Convention 
(SCLC) - 

Confbieoce 

6/14/2012 FIFO FOIA 19 7/25/2013 2/24/2015 6/12^015 

28 

Fred Phelps - 
Founder Westboro 
Baptist Church of 

Toneka 

11/20/201 
5 

FIFO FOIA 15 3/10/2015 2/27/2015 6/12/2015 

29 
1273793- 

000 

Casey Kasem • 
actor, producer, 

journalist 
6/23/2014 FIFO FOIA 16 3/2/2015 3/13/2105 6/12/2015 

Daniel Moynihan - 
socioloeist 

4/9/2013 FIFO FOIA 26 1/21/2015 mm 
31 

1198888- 
000 

Leonid M. 
Brezhnev - 

politician USSR 
9/25/2012 FOIA 2 1/8/2014 4/6/2015 6/12/2015 

32 
1338194- 

000 

2015 Pre- 
Publication 

Review Policy 
Guide 

N/A 
Proactive 
Disclosur 

e 
Proactive 11/12/2015 

Not 
Posted 

33 Mario Cuomo 1/14/2015 FOIA 38 12/1/2015 
Not 

Posted 

34 
1338505- 

000 

F.lectronic 
Recordkeeping 

Cert. Policy Guide 
0800PG 

N/A 
Proactive 
Disclosur 

e 
Proactive N/A I/I 1/2016 1/11/2015 

Not 
Posted 

35 
1245937- 

000 
fames Baldwin FIFO FOW 7& 3/28/2016 3/28/2016 

Not 
Posted 

36 
1304858- 

000 

Non-Retaliation 
for Reporting 

Compliance Risks 
N/A 

Proactive 
Disclosur 

e 
Proasitw i >^A 

I 
..i . 

4/5/2016 4/5/2016 
Not 

Posted 
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(U//FOUO) Appendix G: Technical Summary 

Technical Summary provided by OPA Unit Chieff 

Kev Terms: 

Autotweet: An “Automatic tweet, ” also referred to as an "Autotweet, ” is a tweet that is 
automatically published to Twilt^. ihrou^dtV \without human 
intervention. This process is accomplished through programming and connections among 
FELgovir I 

Senior Solutions Architect’s Report on October 2016 (S)FBIRecords Vault Autotweets: 

Basic Overview: Autotweet Process 

OnJuly 15, 2016, the FBI deployed the redesigned www.fhi.sov to the public. This 
newest iteration of the website was built, deployed, and managed through the | | 
I I This deployment changed the workflow for 
the IV employees oj (Jffice oj Public AJJairs, FBI.gov & Internet Operations Unit (FlOU) 
and displayed approximately 56,000 pages in a front-end and back-end design. 

A feature of the\ \with the website that facilitates 
automatic tweeting (autotweets) of new content published to FBl.gov. This \ ~| 

|<'y also cnnfiiruredto integrate with vaidt.fhi.20v. a .subdomain managedanc 
maintained by FIOU. 
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b7E 

*Not all FBI.gov content is pushed to Twitter via autotweet. The autotweet process 
concerns predominately field office content (e.g., FBI Albuquerque press releases are 
pushed out to @FBIAlbuquerque), but there are a few additional Twitter accounts like 
the @FBIRecordsVault. 

Detailed Overview: Prevatch Autotweet Process 

After the new release ofFBI.gov in July of 2016, content editors at the FBI noticed issues 
where occasionally items were not being automatically tweeted, despite correct 
configurations of the feeds (and the content therefore appearing on the feeds). In 
particular, content posted to FBI.gov field offices pages (for example, fbi.gov/dallas) 
would appear correctly on the corresponding \bi \but would m(ver./d4atf^^et. 

An investigation of logs and the systems’programming proces.ses was ongoing, but 
higher priority items kept rising to the top of the work cue. Eveniually the investigation 
revealed a bug that involved an issue between ih(\ \and the 
autotweet feature's determination process regarding whether content should be tweeted 
or noi.\ 

Consider this hypofheilcal scenario to demonstrate the problem: 

□ ... 

□ 

□ 

□ 

b7E 

b7E 
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Detailed Overview: Posioatch AutotM’eet Process 

In late early October 2016, the senior solutions architect determined the best remedy to 

this issue would be I b7E 

I The automatic tweet feature now 
stores data on the most recent tweet, so it understands that tweeting should occur for any 
content currently present in the feed that was not previously tweeted. \ I 

b7E 
On October 19, 2016, the fix was applied to the servers running the automatic tweet 
process. However, despite the fix being applied, this does not mean the fix began to work 
immediately or even that day because software patches are also subject to\ I 

On October 30, multiple tweets were releasedfrom the @FBIRecordsVault Twitter 
account. The aforementioned patch had been applied and the autotweet process now 
found several items on the feed that it determined had not previously been pushed to 
Twitter. 

b7E 

Consequently, the (^FBIRecords Vault Twitter account was mostly broken, only seldom 
sending tweets out\ I 

I ~\Prior to October 30, 2016, the last tweet was sent more than one year ago. 
Overall, the account had an extremely low number of followers, and no one had 
previously reported it broken, partly due to its unpopularity. Additionally, this Twitter 
account historically has not generated or published much content since its November I57E 
2011 creation. 

On November 1, 2016, \ pnd a tweet was released using 
the new/current autotweet process described above. This tweet included information 
regarding the Clinton foundation along with any other content not previously identified 
since the fix was implemented. 

Conclusion 
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Based on the systems involved, the processes as known to the senior solutions architect, 
and a thorough review thereof, the scenario here outlined is what most likely occurred. It 
is also possible there is a separate, unknown bug at this time or another unknown 
technical variable that could have caused this issue. 
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